
CHARTER SCHOOLS 
What 

A way to start different public schools new. 

A way to get schools that would be outcome-based: in which 
authority would be delegated to the school, in return for an 
agreement to be accountable through: student/fiscal performance 
and through the requirement to attract/hold students. 

A way to get this 'delegated' arrangement also for existing 
public schools, if they wish. 

So: a contract arrangement, not a voucher arrangement. It is 
not the kind of arrangement in which, if you show you meet a set 
of minimum criteria, you can enroll kids and receive public 
funds. Rather, it is a discretionary arrangement. 

Who 

Requires two parties: (a) an organization that would form and 
operate the school and (b) a public body that would agree to 
sponsor the school. 

To the question "Who would get to run a school?" the answer is: 
"Whoever can get a contract." 

So: Basically anybody could propose. The bills vary, though, on 
the form their application would have to take. See below. 

They could approach a variety of public bodies; not only the 
local board (as today). The bills vary on this: see below. 

Why 

Charter Schools is a coming-together of several ideas: 

*Teacher-professionalism. (Little opportunity today.) 
*Site-management. (Not very real today.) 
* The failure of conventional reform/restructuring. 
* Choice. (Implies/requires differences.) 
*Kids' needs for schools that are different. 
* The demand for accountability. 

History 

Albert Shanker (from Ray Budde). Itasca Seminar 1988. 

Citizens League committee 1988. 

A form of the idea passes the Senate in 1989 and 1990. 

Commissioner Tom Nelson forms working group, fall 1990. 

Rep. Ken Nelson and Sen. Ember Reichgott prepare bills, 1991. 



Senate Bill 

Sponsor may be school board, education district board, a joint 
powers board including school board/s, board of public post
secondary system, the state board of education. 

Organizer/operator may be individual/s or organization/s. (Note: 
This could be an existing, administered public school.) Must 
organize as either non-profit or cooperative (not for-profit). 

Must be a written contract/agreement/charter between the two. 
For a term; up to three years. 

State board to appoint advisory committee, representing 
communities of color/low income. 

Charter school exempt from rules/regulations applying to regular 
school district. 

Must, however, meet health/safety requirements. Must be non
sectarian. Cannot be just early-childhood and/or adult. Cannot 
discriminate. Must follow pupil fair dismissal act. May not 
charge tuition. Must be subject to audit. 

School may specialize, or focus. OK to focus on: age level; 
subject matter; learning philosophy or teaching method. May 
focus on neighborhood if involves communities of color; not on 
caucasian neighborhood. Not OK to focus on athletic ability, 
high achievement, high IQ etc. If more applicants than space, 
draw lots. 

In return for being exempted from rules school must deliver on 
student performance. Meet state board requirements (if adopted) 
or outcomes school said it would meet. 

Teachers to be licensed, but later teachers may relax this 
requirement if they wish. 

School to follow special ed requirements as if it were a 
district. 

Minimum 170 days or school but may go year-round if it wishes. 

Must report annually to sponsor on performance. 

Transportation law for open enrollment applies, which will permit 
district to pick up kids outside its borders. 

Sponsor may give charter before applicant has secured space, 
etc., if that necessary to raise working capital. 

Department of Education must make information available. 

Teachers may apply for a leave to teach in a charter school, and 



continue to make contributions to TRA. 

If the teachers own the school there is no bargaining, of course. 
If the teachers are employed they may elect to be represented and 
to bargain collectively, but the bargaining unit is a separate 
unit. 

A sponsor may not renew a charter, or may terminate for cause 
(failure to meet outcomes for student performance, fiscal 
mismanagement, violation of law) with due process. 

Liability rests on the organization that forms/operates the 
school. It must buy the insurance. Sponsor is not liable. 

School gets general education revenue, plus compensatory. Also 
gets equipment revenue. School may charge tuition to district of 
residence for special ed pupils. 

May receive gifts, grants, federal aid if it qualifies. 

May not use state money to buy land/buildings, but may own a 
building with revenue from other sources or by gift. 

School may not levy or borrow. 

House Bill 

Charter is three-way agreement among board, parents and 'public 
educators' (as defined). 

Sponsors may include: local board, education district board, 
intermediate district board, joint powers board. Each type of 
board may grant maximum of two charters. 

Organizers must form a 'team': parents, community residents, 
public school educators. Non-public school ineligible. May be 
self-contained school, or operate within a school. 

School must be located in the district of the board granting the 
charter. 

Program of instruction "must meet or exceed standards for all 
similar courses in the district", unless state board specifically 
waives a rule. 

School may not discriminate, or consider academic achievement, 
disciplinary record, athletic or extracurricular qualifications 
in admission. May not charge fees. 

Charter/application must describe the purpose, the organization 
of the team and its relationship to the governing body of the 
school, operating budget, financial plan, any proposal to retain 
unlicensed teachers as contractors, learning outcomes, 
enrollment, plan for parent involvement, calendar, agreement with 
local board to pay the school at least 85% of basic revenue, and 



names of a 'charter advisory committee' agreed-on by governing 
body and sponsor to monitor and evaluate the school (which must 
be made up of two educators, three employees of the sponsor and 
two parents of the school). 

The 'team' proposing the school shall form an organization of 
some kind under Minnesota law. Could use any of several forms, 
but board must include parents, educators and residents. 

Board of school must adopt rules governing school operating, 
method of instruction, textbooks, disciplinary procedures, 
academic standards, method for evaluating teachers, staff 
development, hiring procedures, etc.; following public 
procedures. 

Term not to exceed seven years. 

Either sponsor or school may terminate at any time. Sponsor may 
revoke after consultation with the advisory committee whenever in 
its judgment school has failed to perform. 

Must get accreditation within three years. 

School to buy insurance. 

The governing body of the school is deemed the employer, for 
bargaining purposes. Their agreement may allow educators there 
to change the administrative structure. 

Governing body must also establish: measures making school 
accountable to sponsor; arrangements to keep school financially 
viable; texts, computers, libraries, media centers; staff 
assignments; outcomes to be achieved; career development and in
service activities; and "other arrangements and procedures 
determined by the sponsor to be necessary to the operation of the 
charter school. 

Student counted as a resident student of the district in which 
the charter school is located; district to pay at least 85%. 

Governing body of school is subject to law applicable to school 
districts, but may not levy or borrow. 


